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By RICH BERGOVOY

The last time they tried to kick Mitch Cohen off
campus, it led to the arrest of 21 students. Even though
the then University President John Toll promised in
writing it would not happen again, Campus Security is
trying to get rid of Cohen for at least the second time in
10 years.

The Department of Public Safety has recommended that
Assistant to the Executive Vice President Ron Siegel
should declare Cohen. a political activist and a member of
the Red Balloon Collective, persona non grata for allegedly
cracking a hinge on a Kingsborough Bookstore door.
Cohen has denied the charge.

The recommendation resulted from actions taken by
Cohen last week while he and other Red Balloon members
picketed the Stony Brook Bookstore for firing three
union workers. Bookstore Assistant Manager Scott
Gaffhey filed a complaint with Security charging that
Cohen had pushed against the door until the hinge
cracked. Cohen was not arrested.

The recommendation came almost exactly 10 years to
the day after Toll, responding to a sit-in by over 700
students in the administration offices in the Library,
agreed in writing to abolish the category persona non
grata.

The students occupied the Library on March 13, 1969
to demand, among other things, that the University drop
trespassing charges against Cohen who had been declared
persona non grata for participating in anti-war
demonstrations. Twenty one students were arrested after
they refused to leave the Library.

But Siegel said that he issued about eight Rules of Public
Order letters ( RPO ) a semester. These letters prohibit

(Continued on page 3)

By NATHANIEL
RABINOVICH

While University officials at-
tempted to contact the group
responsible for Wednesday's at-
tempted fire bombing in the
Library, a bomb scare occurred in
both the Health Sciences Center
(HSC) and the Library Friday
afternoon.

Campus Security received two
telephone calls shortly before 1 PM
warning that bombs had been
planted on the third floor of the
Library and the basement of HSC,
University Spokesman Toni Bosco
said. Both buildings were evacuated
immediately and after being
thoroughly searched by Police
Officers, the Suffolk County Police
brought in dogs to sniff out any
devices. None were found. Assistant
Public Safety Director Kenth Sjolin
refused to comment on the two
incidents yesterday.

Stony Brook, N.Y.
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By AMY MOLLINS

A proposal requiring all
vending and pinball
machines in the residence
halls to be licensed through
the Faculty Student As-
sociation (FSA) was passed
March 12 by University
Business Manager Robert
Chason, Assistant Business
Manager for Auxiliary Pro-
grams John Williams, and
the University Student Bus-
iness Committee.

According to Williams,
Stony Brook was the only
state school not complying
with the licensing procedure
set up by State University
of New York (SUNY)-
Central. "It is SUNYpolicy
that all business on campus
go through FSA. Vending
and pinball machines are
part of this policy," he said.
.wiriams added,Acn appeal
from Albany stated if we
didn't put the machines un-
der a Stony Brook license,
they would do it, leaving
Albany with the power to
do what they please with
the profits made from these
machines."

Power
Williams said , the

licensing gives FSA the
power to substantiate the
profits. A minimum of 50
percent of all profits will go
to the individual college

the procedure, which will
be worked out in the
individual college leg-
islatures."

Reaction Mixed
Student reaction to the

proposal is mixed. Williams
hopes for a positive reaction
and hopes the students will
comply with the ruling.
Perry Kivolowitz was en-
raged at the proposal. As a
student, he said this is
another attempt by Chason
and Williams to increase the
University's power and
wealth at the expense of the
students and the leg-
islatures. From a pinball
distribution point of view,
Kivolowitz said the hassle is
being placed on the leg-
islatures. Kivolowitz said, "I
don't think a pinball dis-
tributor would pick up the
tab for the licensing or even
bother with the paperwork.
On the other hand, I am an
agent of a moderately large
organization. If I were Joe
Student with a pinball
machine, I would still not
really care about the $5,
but the bureaucratic bull-
shit that I would have to go
through would upset me
greatly. If I were that
student, I would realize that
the new licensing procedure
would allow Williams and
Chason to pick and choose

(Continued on page 8)

legislatures. Williams said,
"Essentially, it protects
everybody. This way each
college will get their
money's worth for the space
taken up by the machines."

Williams said a $5 fee will
be charged for each license.
The money collected from
the fee will cover the cost
of a printed sticker for each
machine and administrative
licensing cost, added Wil-
liams.

Cut and Dried
Williams said, "The basic

procedure for obtaining the
license is basically cut and
dry. The first step is to
obtain a Facilities Space
Use Request Form from the
Assistant Business
Manager's office. After ob-
taining the appropriate sig-
natures from the college
legislature and the Quad
Director, the form should
be returned to the Business
Manager's office who gives
the authorization to FSA to
proceed for licensing.

"When all criteria are
met, the authorization from
FSA is sent back to the
Business Manager's office,
who then forwards the
authorized forms to Resi-
dence Life, to let them
know which machines are
licensed and their exact
locations. A clause about
refunds must be added to
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personal read, "Gamma Five:
Message received. See page one.
Let's talk. Call Fred 6-6798 after 8
PM."

(Continued on page 5)

A person or group, called the
Gamma Five Radicals, claimed
responsibility for the attempted fire
bombing Wednesday in a note
accompanying the device, which a
security officer found in a fifth
floor carrel. The device was
immediately defused.

The note, which was in a sealed
glass jar in the same carrel, included
several demands and threatened
future fire bombings if the
University failed to respond to the
demands by Friday.

The two Friday bomb threats
were "taken extremely seriously,"
Bosco said, adding that, after
Wednesday's incident, any future
bomb threats will be handled with
similar caution.

University officials placed a
classified advertisement in Friday's
issue of Statesman in response to
the note, Deputy to the President
John Bumrness said yesterday.

The Administration placed the

personal in Statesman after
discussion Thursday between
Burness, Bosco, Acting University
President T.A. Pond, and
Statesman's Executive Editors. The

STUDENTS waited around last Friday afternoon to see if the Library would re-open.

Campus Radical
Asked To Leave

Monday, March 26, 1979

Pinball Machines Licensed
At University For First Time

Threats Disrupt Library and HSC
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AL STEWART The Early Years (2 LP's) *eeeeeeee $6.29
WINGS Wings Over America (3 LP's) * - I- - $8.-99
DAN HILL Frozen in the Night *· · · ·*--* *-- · $4.59
BEACH BOYS MIU Album *ee-.--*.--.e*..®®- $4.49
SANTANA Inner Secrets *eeee*eeeeee****eeee $4.99
ERIC CLAPTON Backless · *·..·.*....eee*e*.e $5.49

J )ST IN
DIRE STRAITS eeee**eeeee-e*e*.ee $4.79
AL JARREAU- All Fly Home e*e e e*e e e ---- *--- $4.79
PAT METHENYGROUP* e e*e e e e e-*e --- *----- $4.79

DAVID BROMBERG My Own House * -- - $4.79
SPECIALS

BOSTON Don't Look Back *----------------- $4.49
ELO Out of the Blue *-e-***ee-------**e-*ee- $4.49
ELO New World Recordee-----e-e--····e··.··$4-49
ELP Love Beach e e ee------- e e e--e e e e e---- e $4.49

ALSO SELECTED DOOBIES AND STARSHIP * *$4.49
ALBUMS

MANY CASSETTES & 8 TRACKSe**$3.49 to $4.99
COMING SOON

COMPLETE LINE OF MARSHALL TUCKER-* *$3.49
BAND
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This Week's Specials (ends April I)
* Tampax 40's 1.75
* Brut Roll-On 1.5 oz. .75
* Encare Oval 12's 2.25

Trojan-Plus or
Guardian 3 pack 2/.75

Johnson's Baby Oil or
Baby Lotion 4 oz. .75

Charlie or Jontue
Cologne Spray 3.50

More Coming In This Week

f i
International

Quito, Ecuador (AP) -
Ecuador's military government has
warned that anyone who insults or
slanders the armed forces will be

i tried in the military courts.
The threat came Saturday from

Interior Minister Victor Hugo
Garces, who also said a military
court would try journalist Cyrano
Tama. Tama, 70, was arrested
Monday after the Guayaquil
newspaper Expreso published an
article in which he accused the
military regime of corruption
during its seven years in power.
Tama, who has a heart ailment, is
being held under guard in a
hospital.

The government also arrested
two retired colonels last week for
criticizing the government.

National
Madison, Wisconsin (AP) -News

Imedia use of cameras and tape
recorders in Wisconsin courts,
allowed on an experimental basis
for almost a year, should become
permanent, a committee has
recommended. The panel, named
last May by the state Supreme
Court to study the issue, also
recommended the relaxation of
some technical restrictions in effect
during the experimental period.

Explicit in the committee's
Saturday recommendation was that
a trial judge shall retain power to
control the use of cameras in the
courtroom along with other aspects
of decorum.

State and Local
Buffalo (AP) - Erie County is

considering using "cardboard"
coffins to lower the cost. of publicly
funded burials, John Gross, the
county's purchasing director said.

Gross said he is checking the law
to see whether the country can put
cardboard caskets into bid
specifications. He said he plans to
seek bids May 1.

Buffalo (AP) - The Buffalo
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Tokyo (AP) - Two Americans
sent here by environmental groups
will try to use electronic sound to
keep dolphins away from Iki Island,
in southern Japan, where a dolphin
slaughter by fishermen last year
drew international protest, Japan's
Kyodo news service said yesterday.

Synthesizer
Jim Norman and Russell Frehling

were sent by theU.S.chapter of the
World Wildlife Fund and the
Greenpeace Foundation, Kyodo
said. They reportedly plan to use an
electronic synthesizer to produce
sounds they hope will confuse and
repel the dolphins, which rely on
sound waves to search for food.

Japanese fishermen killed about
1,000 of the sea mammals in
February 1978.

Washington (AP) - Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) Chairman Charles Ferris said,
"it's almost certain" that the
number of television networks will
multiply in the future in a
development that will change "the
whole chemistry of the broadcast
industry."

New Techology
Ferris, in an interview published

in the current editionof U.S. News
& World Report, said the
technology soon will exist that will
allow a number of new networks to
come into being. And the new
networks will change the way the
industry works.

Zoo's mated pair of polar bears are
dead following a police decision to
shoot them to save the life of a
young man who slipped into the
zoo after hours and landed in the
bear's pit.

The rescued youth, 20-year-old
Kirk Fornes of suburban
Williamsville, remained in serious
condition yesterday at Sisters
Hospital, recovering from a severe
mauling by one of the bears.

(Regular Prices)
Tampax 40's
Brut Roll-On 1.5 oz.
Curad Bandages 80's
Encare Oval 12's
Chloraseptic Spray 6 oz.
Noxema Skin Cream 10 oz.
Kotex Maxi-Pads 12's
Pepsodent 6.5 oz.
Oral Thermometer
Vaseline Intensive Care 6 oz.
Revlon or Cover Girl

Genovese
2.15
1.99
1.39
3.99
1.69

. 1.99
1.13
1.27
1.99
1.29

all list

Health Shop
1.99 *
1.25 *

.99
2.75 *
1.40
1.50
.99

1.05
.75
.99

all 20% off

I hey7re All Wasted
A R EAL GAS: Joe Panholzer receives a new $80 Budweiser Beer sign from

Bud officals after his $200 one was stolen. Panholzer termed the original
Asign' s theft "a senseless waste committed by a senseless waste."
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By MICHELE LEVRANT

The lecture and workshops held
as part of Rape Prevention Week at
Stony Brook were very enlightening
- to the extremely small audiences
that attended.

The series of events, sponsored
by the Anti-Rape Task Force, was
organized by the Women's Center
for the first time this year in an
attempt to heighten people's aware-
ness of rape and other sexual
crimes.

Sylvia Foley, a Women's Center
member, said their main goals were
not only to emphasize the problem,
but also to teach women self-
defense techniques, and encourage
them to report any sexual crimes
they have experienced. Foley said a
chief problem on this campus is
that women do not report rapes.
Consequently, there is a lack of
awareness concerning its pre-
valence. The last reported rape on
this campus, prior to the incident
that occurred last month, was in
1976.

Psychiatry Research Assistant
Jon Neiditch said the prevalence of
sexual abuse on campus is "a lot
higher than people would realize."
Neiditch, who spoke about "the
dynamics of sex offenders," ex-
plained the problem constitutes not
only rapes, but all types of sexual
coercion and suggested that such
incidents are more frequent than
commonly thought.

Neiditch said there are "more
rapes and more reporting" occur-

Radical
said the Administration is The real ringleader is a Public Safety posted a
harassing him because, secretary in Dr. Pond's Security officer in front of
'They think I'm the ring- office who is working there the bookstore Wednesday
leader, the scapegoat of all incognito." to prevent possible property
their problems. But I'm not. The Department of damage from pickets.
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By MARK LAXER
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changed," and it is no longer
required that a victim has a witness.

The discussions tried to enlighten
the audiences about a mis-
understood crime. However, the
University Community displayed
little interest. Although the "Soci-
ology Forum" attracted approx-
imately 60 people, most discussions
had attendances of less than 20
people. Some sessions were can-
celled due to small attendance.
Half of those attending were males.

Speakers and members of the
Women's Center agreed on why
attendance was so poor. "People
won't be concerned until it touches
them in some way," said Anne
Kershaw, Woman's Center member.
She and Kathy Mann agreed that
many people are hostile: they
added that the attention being
drawn to the crime is instilling

jtwrcintr t;ocnniques are demonstrated during KRape Prevention Week. unwarranted fear among women.
now. During his talk, he Other topics discussed during the Neiditch said women "feel it won't
ed the psychological profiles week included rape prosecution. do them any good" to attend the

pists and discussed several This was led by Suffolk County meetings.
cataloging studies. He also Policewoman Peggy Vath, and As- The Rape Prevention Week was

d out methods to discourage sistant District Attorney Frances created because members of the
ers. Sciafani. Both women conveyed an Women's Center found that more

lectures could help make optimistic view that some mis- rapes occur on campus than are
n "more cautious," and "get conceptions about rape and its reported. Mann said they were
involved in ongoing anti-rape victims are being corrected. The informed of numerous gang rapes
ies," siad Neiditch. He plans establishment of a Sex Crime Unit on campus. The Women's Center
ibmit a proposal to the in Suffolk County five years agomaintains that a lot of measures
sity Review Committee for indicates that such crimes are now must be taken to improve campus
onymous on-campus survey to seen with a certain perspective. conditions. Apparently they are not
Nstimate the number of as- Vath, who has been assigned to this discouraged by the lack of partici-
occurring on campus. If unit, said her division "tries to be as pation, and plan to have the event

red, the survey will hi con- sensitive as possible to our victims." annually. Mann said, they will
I only with women, and Sciafani added that "corroboration achieve their goal "if we can
I start in May. requirements have been drastically educate a few people."

Stay Will Hinge on Door
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(Continued from page 1)
outsiders from threatening
University lives or property,
and are equivalent to a
declaration of persona non
grata.

The Security memo
asked that Cohen be banned
from campus because he is
not a student and he "de-
stroyed University prop-
erty" when he cracked the
hinge. He also cited Cohen's
past record as an agitator.
Siegel said he would discuss
the memo with Cohen
today.

"I get many of these
recommendations, but I
don't agree with them all,"
said Siegel. He added the
University had the au-
thority to ban students
under the Rules of Public
Order of the Education
Law. "You have the right of
access to this campus only
for cause. You have to work
here or study here," said
Siegel.

Cohen, first enrolled in
1965, left student status
when he graudated in 1974.
He and other Red Balloon
members have picketed the
bookstore for three weeks
to protest what they call
the bookstore's .,o oust-
ing practices in firing shop

steward Cornelia Quirk and ,
two other union emF.ployees. I

The pickets have cut '
the bookstore's business by I
as much as a quarter of the
usual level, bookstore
workers have said. The
pickets have also affected
the Faculty Student Associ-
ation, which receives five
percent of the bookstore's
gross.

Filed Complaints
Gaffhey said he filed his

compaint last Thursday
after he witnessed Cohen,
"put his shoulder against
the door. I had the door
propped open with pieces
of wood, and he put his
shoulder against it so it
acted like a wedge and
cracked the hinge. Now you
have to go outside the
door and close it shut."

Gaffney said he made a
complaint to Security, but
did not request the RPO
letter. The recommendation
for the letter came as a reult
of an investigation of the
hinge cracking conducted
by Security detective Robin
Barker.

Charges "A Lie"
Cohen said Gaffney's

charges were, "a lie. I did
not break the door. There is
nothing wrong with it." He

v- --- 1 
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the validity of "non-authentic" worship
such as that practiced by the religious
cults. Altizer said such worship would be
considered demonic. Manchester humored
his colleague by saying, "Well, can't
demonic worship be authentic?"

The Roman Catholic perspective was
presented by Vice President for Liberal
Studies Patrick Heelan. His booming voice
filling the room, Heelan spoke of worship
in terms of a "friendship between God
and man" initiated "from the other side."
In reference to the modern world aspect
of the symposium, Heelan said the Roman
Catholic form of worship is changing
towards simplicity. Altizer, dominating
much of the cross discussion, added
woefully, "Catholicism is really becoming
quite Protestant."

Chaim Lipskar approached Jewish wor-
ship in the modern world by asking, "Is
there a need to have Someone listening
[to prayer]?" He read a passage written
by a Jew in a Nazi concentration camp
and later commented, "Jews prayed and
still pray regardless of whether Anyone
listens."

(Continued on page 8)

Philosophy Professor Sung-Bae Park
told a story to enlighten his fellow
religious scholars on how a Zen Buddhist
views his relationship to his god. '"This
story takes place in a Buddhist monastary,
high in the mountains," he began. "One
night the monks ran out of firewood, for
it was very cold. So the teacher chopped a
wooden statue of the Buddha to pieces,
then threw it into the fireplace. At firstthe
student accompanying the teacher was
shocked. Then the student became en-
lightened."

Other scholars made their points with
humorous remarks, and insightful com-
ments at a symposium on "Religious
Worship in the Modern World," held last
Wednesday in the Union. The Religious
Studies Department (RLS) sponsored the
symposium where Jewish, Protestant,
Roman Catholic, and Zen Buddhist per-
spectives were represented.

Professor Thomas Altizer, a leader in
the "God is Dead" movement, represen-
ted Protestantism. From the audience,
Peter Manchester questioned Altizer on
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Rape Seminars Attract Few People

Seminar Unites Religions



*ENGINEERING
-PROGRAMMERS
*LOGIC DESIGNERS
*ELECTRICAL DESIGNERS
*MECHANICAL DESIGNERS

Get the facts,
first hand, about new
openings at Redactron.
Come to our OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,
March 31,10 AM- 2 PM

Redactron is a subsidiary of the Burroughs Corporation and a leader in the rapidly
expanding word processing and office automation industry.

If you're a BS or MS graduate in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering, Computer
Science or Mathmatics, you may qualify for an exceptional, ground floor
opportunity in one of the fastest growing markets in the business equipment field.

You're cordially invited to find out more about us at our OPEN HOUSE, Saturday,
March 31, from 10 AM - 2 PM. Transportation will be provided from the campus to
our Yaphank L.I. location and back. Once you're here, you'll talk with our top
managers about the exciting career positions available with Redactron and The
Burroughs Corporation.

Please register for the OPEN HOUSE and receive further details at your Career
Development Office. Or call 924-0700 for more information.

We look forward to seeing you on March 31. If you are unable to attend, however,
and wish to be considered for an interview, please forward your resume to:

Mr. Peter C. Davis, Manager, Employee Industrial Relations, Burroughs
Corporation, Redactron, A Subsidiary Company, 95 Horse Block Road, Yaphank,
L.I., N.Y. 11980.

Buirroughs
REDACTRON, A Subsidiary Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F -
Page 4 STATESMAN March 26, 1979
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Where else can you polish your writing skills
and learn to use a computer or be in an under-
graduate prelaw program and take a course in
intaglio printing? Where else can you interact
with so diverse a group of faculty and students
in a uniquely attractive setting of hills, lakes,
gorges, and waterfalls?

Here at Comell, you can fulfill requirements,
complete courses in order to accelerate, or
simply take the time to study those appealing
things for which you've never before had the
time.
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Students Enjoy Spring Day
Despite Terrorist Threat

By ERIK L KELLER to sell a cause. He waslibrary but as more and
*------circulating flyers and a more found out that the

It was a gorgeous day for petition to ban the estab- library would not reopen
a bomb scare, or at least lishment of Reserve Officers only the few hundred who
that is what most people Training Corps (ROTC) on had left their belongings in
said as they were evacuated campus. He said the scare the building stayed All the
from the l ib r ar y lat Friday was ineffective since, "I civil service workers were
at 1 PM. don't know what their ob- given the rest of the day off

As many sunbathed or jectives are. This certainly with pay, around 3 PM.
chatted in the mall area in isn't the way I would go Many librarians cruised
front of the library, the about it [protesting]." around seemingly un-
Suffolk Country Police and Like many other stu-familiar with the library
Campus Security searched dents, sophomore Bob grounds. When asked if
the building for a bomb. In White looked upon thestudent assistants who were
the beginning, many looked bomb scare as just an working or coming to work
upon the scare as a good inconvenience. "It's typical would be paid, most could
excuse to get outside and of this place, it's just like a not comment.
enjoy the spring weather. fire drill. . .it's a part of People were finally allow-
"They're just doing thislife," he said. ed to return to the buildng
because it's a nice day. Many people did not around 4 PM to pick up
They're not getting any even know the library was their belongings. The fris-
point across," said one closed as they walked bees were no longer flying
student who was selling through one of its double through the clear blue sky
pretzels. But she had little doors only to be turned and the sounds of guitars
time to talk because she wasaway by a security guard at had stopped long ago. The
too busy selling and making the front door. Finally the library was casting ever
change. guard locked the door since longer shadows and the

Graduate student Peter too many tried to get in. police were still in the
Buckley was also taking At least 1,000 peoplelibrary searching for the
advantage of the evacuation were evacuated from thebomb.

Bomnb Threat Is aBig Dud

Stu Saks, a part-time sportswriter for
Newsday and former Statesman Editor-in-
Chief, will speak tonight on covering sports
on campus and how to write a sports story.
He will be speaking at 7 PM in the Statesman
newsroom, Room 058 in the Union

(Continued from page 1)
It was placed in the

newspaper to contact the
person or persons respon-
sible for the attempted fire
bombing, Burness said. He
said Fred is the name of a
high ranking University of-
ficial, but he declined to
specify whom. Burness re-
fused to say if there have
been any responses to the
personal. When asked if the
Adminstration thought
there would be many crank
telephone calls after the
personal was published he
said, "It certainly was a
possibility. "He said he had

asked Statesman to omit
the name "Gamma Five"
from the article.

But Statesman Managing
Editor Larry Riggs said,
"[ Statesman Editor-in-
Chief] Jack [Millrod] later
found out that our re-
porters had found out the
name and we decided to go
with it."

"It would have been
unethical not to go with the
information," Riggs added.
'Ve'd be withholding
important informat;on." He
denied that Statesman was
allowing the University to
use the newspaper as a

means of communication
with Gamma Five. "It was
treated simply as any other
classified advertisement,
which we accept," he said.
'"Toni Bosco paid $2 for
it."

Suffolk County Arson
Squad Detective Tony
Griecl, who is investigating
the attempted fire bombing
along with Security, said he
was unaware that the Uni-
versity had placed the ad.

Renauest an Announcement
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Everyone Welcome

Go Home This
Weekend!

That is if you could afford to miss
this UGB Extravaganza:

THURSDAY, MARCH 29 - Patty Matos on
Folk Guitar- Noon, Union Ballroom

Free Admission
FRIDAY, MARCH 30 - Cabaret with
Hypnotist, Magic and Illusions, Exotic
Dancing and a Special Appearance by the

White House Comics!
Wine, Cider and Beer - 25¢

FREE Munchies
Admission 50€ - Tickets on sale NOW at Polity

Ticket Booth.
SATURDAY, MARCH 31 - "The Last

Waltz"
7 PM, 9:30 PM and Midnight

Tickets on sale at Polity Ticket Booth - $1.00
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The HOTLINE BYLAWS
have been changed by Keith

Scarmato and the Polity Council.
The Organization's main purpose
as stated in these new Bylaws is to

serve the Council.

Andrea Montague
Shari Gross
Janet Gisenger
Mike Pinelli
Amy Mollins
Daryl Turner
Stefanie Honig
Andy Bertschek
Lisa Simkin
Shery Larowitz

Don Fait
Batak Movakedi
Stacey Feldman
Debbie Verdon
Stacey Shkoler
Carrie ODell
Ronald Surdi
Martin Marks
Steven Graubert
Isabelle Spiegelman

Mara Bermnan
Rosemary DeBemis
Tasha Cresson
Karen Tate
Steve Koch
Debbie Zalbe
Deirdre Nicolle

I

I
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HOTLINE WANTS TO

SERVE THE STUDENTS

Please tell your Senator you
want a HOTLINE for the Students.

Ask your Senator to vote for
the old Bylaws.

-+o 1m 11

Thank-You,
The Members of Polity Hotline
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News Director: Brooks Faurot; News Editors: Joseph Panholzer, Nathaniel
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Beware: Bikers
To the Editor:

Spring has just armeivd and
boy does it feel good. I would
like to keep this feeling and I
hope the rest of my fellow
students can too.

My concern is, with the
coming of good weather, more
motorcycles are now coming
back on campus. Already I have
noticed a number of cyclists
driving through campus like
it was their own speed strip,
specifically on the new strip of
black top running from the
Graduate Chemistry Building to
the Engineering section. This
flagrant misuse of a wonderful
activity (biking) by a few juve-
nile minds is disturbing.

I am angry at myself for not
speaking about this matter
sooner. What prompted this
letter was not just seeing this
gross negligence towards fellow
human beings but recently two
close friends related their ex-
perience of coming very close to
being hit near the Engineering

section by one of these
immature, irresponsible bikers.
Nevertheless, this dangerous situ-
ation must be stopped. It would
be very easy for some student to
run out of a building and be hit
by a cydcle traveling at better
thanu 40 MPH down a pathway.
Then there would be a lot more
than words flying about, espe-
cially if that person was killed or
crippled.

Please do not interpret my
statement as an attack against all
bikers. Motorcycles are not only
a means for enjoyment during
good weather but for some they
constitute an inexpensive means
of transportation. On the con-
trary, I advocate biking but not
down main thruways that are
traversed by over 15,000 stu-
dents. I would not like to lose
any friends and nobody else
would either.

A few measures that might be
taken are: the construction of
safety bumps on campus walks,
banning motorcycles on walk-
ways between individual
buildings, more attentive sec-
urity measures towards this
problem, etc.

I have a feeling it's going to be
a wonderful spring. Let's keep it
that way.

Mark R. Duignan
Stage XII resident

RHD Probation
To the Editor:

This letter is to clarify the
intentions of the Gershwin
College Legislature with regard
to the present situation with our
Residence Hall Director (RHD)
Ellen Shannon. On March 20 the
Genhwin College Legislature
voted to place Ms. Shannon
on probation and review her
performance for the remainder
of the semester. The Genhwin
College RHD Probationary Com-
mittee will make recommenda-
tions to the legislature concerning
further actions. These recom-
mendations will be based upon
her performance as outlined in
the present RHD contract.

We hope no one has been
mislead as to our feelings by
previous Statesman articles. The
committee's report will be based
solely upon professional per-
formance, not on individual
opinions about Shannon's per-
sonal relationships or dealings.
This action is taken not because
of our dissatisfaction with the
RHD program, but rather be-
cause of an unacceptable per-
formance by our RHD.

Thank You,
Gershwin College RHD

Probationary Committee
Eric Price, Leg. Chairperson

(USP 715460)

States man
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

Chris Fairhall
Associate Editor
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EDITORIALS
Encroachment

Beginning next fall, every vending, pinball or electronic
game machine placed inside a residential college will be
licensed by the Faculty Student Association (FSA). There
are several reasons for this, some of them good.

To begin with, it is illegal for such machines not to be
licensed by the University or another suitable body like
the FSA, according to administrators. If the University
does not license these machines, it faces possible licensing
by the State University of New York Central admini-
stration in Albany. And it might dispense with their profits
as it sees fit. At least the Stony Brook licensing plan calls for
splitting the profits between the machine-owners and the
college legislatures, save a $5 initial licensing fee, payable
to the FSA.

This licensing plan, which has been endorsed by SCOOP
President Elysa Miller and several other college legislatures,
will ostensibly insure that all colleges will receive their fair
share of profits. Although individual colleges have been
dealing with these problems by themselves, this will give
them a stronger legal position.

But all resident students must beware. This "licensing"
may seem harmless at the outset. It might be, however, the
first step in a University plan to regulate the types of
machines allowed in the dormitories.

The University has a reputation for implementing its
policies on a gradual basis so that no one will notice, or if
they do, they will be close to graduation and would not
care. So it is entirely possible that once the University
decides that it will license machines, it may decide to
selectively deny licenses to machines that it disapproves of.
It may decide to license no machines at all.

Or perhaps the University is trying to keep tabs on the
vending and pinball enterprises to determine their
locations, numbers and profitability. Some of these factors
may excite the University and thus lead to a University
takeover of the enterprises in the near future.

The University bureaucracy is eager to regain the
control of the dormitories it lost about 10 years ago. And
once it gets a foothold, which it has already by installing
Residence Hall Directors, it will not stop. All students
should keep this in mind when confronted with proposal
changes in University policy.

Speech Freedom
The University has been trying to get rid of Mitch

Cohen since 1965. It still has not succeeded.
Mitch Cohen is Stony Brook's most farr ous radical. He

first enrolled as a student here in the fall of 1965. Since
that time he has organized and taken part in some of the
most radical causes ever to hit college campuses in the
country. He was first a member of Students for a
Democratic Society and most recently is a member of the
Red Balloon collective. With a few months on and off,
Cohen has fought the University consistently for the last
14 years and has not stopped. He graduated in 1974. Often
his causes and efforts have led to substantial change in
University policy.

Naturally, he has been a pain in the ass for the
University administration. It has tried to get rid of him
many times. Once they threw him out because he did not
complete a necessary number of academic credits. Cohen
subsequently made them up and returned to the University
for more adventure. Another time, he was declared
persona non grata for all his trouble. But when he was later
discovered on campus and arrested, a group of students
occupied the library (which housed administrative offices
at the time) and forced the University to abolish the
persona non grata status.

Well, today Mitch Cohen is still here, alive and well and
fighting the bookstore and the Faculty Student Associ-
ation (FSA). And Campus Security wants to declare him
persona non grata. One wonders if bureaucrats ever learn
anything.

Although Stony Brook is a university, it is situated on
public property in a country that values the freedom of
speech. In the outside world, the police cannot simply
declare all the people they do not like, persona non grata.
But within the concrete tower of Stony Brook (it certainly
is not ivory) the authorities feel differently. So far, the
democratic process has won out and Mitch Cohen is still
allowed on campus.

Alibi>
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GRADUATES
TOP JOBS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
TOP SALARIES

* COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
* ENGINEERS

* ANALYSTS
* OTHER FIELDS

PLACEMENT CENTER AGENCY, INC.

CALL NOW ALL FEES 227 IWO& coun d.
981-3120 PAID CEmnL4CH

-
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Cornel Law School

Undergraduate Prelaw Program
June 11 to July 24,1979

A demanding six-week program
for college students who want
to learn what law school is like.

For further information write to
Prof. E. F. Roberts, Cornell Law School

314B Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853

- ~ EN

ISPECIALGUEST
DR. BARBARA MEYERHOFF

chair U. of S. California
Anthropology Dept.

Film: "NUMBER OUR
DAYS"

Topics:
ETHNICITY:

A RESORCE
FOR SURVIVAL

response to 2 yrs. of fieldwork in
community of Elderly European

Jews
MARCH 28, 8 PM,Lecture

Hall 106
reception will follow

sponsored by JACY

t516]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Licenses

STONY BROOK CLEANERS
Custom Dry Cleang-LaundrySevce *.Wdd Gown A

Expert Tamorng. Storag A A

-We know neatness counts"

WE OFFER SHOE
REPAIR SERVICE

Route 25A Stony Birook NY. 11790 516 751-1501 (Nxt to Railroad Stion)
Main Street Stony Brook NY 11790 516751-2662 (Nexto Vito

MIKE COTTON'S
AUTOHAUS

INDEPENDENT

VW
SPECIALS

TUNE-UP $15 95

OIL CHANGE $5 95
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!

Linden PI. & Texaco Ave.
Port Jefferson 928-0198 Bill Baird Center

INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

I
I

RI 'GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

7STEAD. N. Y. sponri b BOSTON, MASS.
1 538-2626 P.A.S. (non~mfit) [617] 536-2511

!EMr

[516]

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

, V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All

EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
Call 957-7900

Lindenhurst, N.Y.
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Mandated
(Continued from page 1)

who they want to occupy
the given location."'
Kivolowitz also said it is not
the Administration's place
to interfere with something
that is strictly college
business.

SCOOP President Elysa
Miller, a member of the
Student Business Com-
mittee, said the proposal is
a good idea. SCOOP is a
student business co-op on
campus. She said, "At first I
was against it, then I heard
the reasoning which makes a
lot of sense. It seems that in
some buildings the leg-
islatures aren't getting their
fair cut of the profit, this
license will provide them
with the money they de-
serve," she said. "I can't see
most students complaining
aobut the issue, and I've
already spoken with some
college legislatures who
reauy UKKea mte ieua,-- aUiceI
Miller.

Unifying
Seminar

(Continued from page 3)
RLS Director Robert

Neville mediated the panel
discussion and occasionally
pulled the four different

perspectives into focus.
When the symposium was
finished, Neville told the
audience of 35 about the
bimonthly RLS seminars,
'The faculty members get

together to discuss their
independent research
projects, and all are invited
,to attend."

'Scoop'

see page 11

Low Cost J
Personallzed f

i ABORTION
at the

Women's
Pavilion

516-667-1400
* Also t

* Free Pregnancy Testing
* Family Planning Counseling f

* LICENSED PHYSICIANS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

i92
WOMEN'S

PAVILION .I 2137 Deer Park Avenue l
Deer Park. L I .N Y 11729 f
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The Caribbeaitian Club invites you to share an enjoyable

evening this Tuesday at 8:00 PM, Fireside Lounge Stage
XII. There will be a Guest Speaker and Poetr Readings.

Refreshments may be served.

Club ^f
(Haitian Student 5)T
Association at *

S t o n y Brook) / ENGLISH MAJORS
The Undergraduate English

Invites all its members, active - non Society will be meeting
active, to an emerqency meetinq on tomorrow Tuesday

Wednesday, March 28, 1979 tomorrow, uesay,
Stage Xll Cafeteria March 27 at 12:15 in

Fireside Lounge at 9:00PM Humanities 309. We will
Important matters to be be discussing events for
discussed: the end of this semester.
Haitian Weekend at Stony n our lunch and join

Brook B "ring your lunch a
TABOU COMBO-future u s .

upcoming on campus
Please do attend. Your presence is

vital to the success of our plans.

Wednesday and Thursday are your last two days to ever
buy the 1979 Specula Yearbook. The cost is only $15.00.
The hours 10 AM - 2 PM and the amount of books left is

only 125. First Come - First Serve.

N I I * * * * I| * 1 1 '

March 2S,
Stony Brook Speakers Presents

FANTASTIC ANIMATION
FESTIVAL

Union Auditorium

8 & 10 PM Tickets 25C

March 30
RON CARTER/SAM RIVERS

QUARTET
8 PM in the Fine Arts Center

__ ~Main Auditorium ___
April 1

HARRY REEMS
IS COMING!!!
8 PM in the Gym

Tickets $1.00
April 5

SVT Featuring Jack
Casady

Ex-Hot Tuna
8:30 & 11:30 PM
Union Auditorium

0 - _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 20

STAN GETZ
8 PM in the Fine Arts Center

Main Auditorium

-- -I _ P ~ -_ __
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THE DROWNING POOL

March 31 bi
OBSESSION
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Stony Brook MASADA
presents in it's continuing
Bi-Weekly Lecture Series
on Zionism:

YOTAV ELIACH,
Representative of the
American Zionist Youth
Foundation speaking on:
"After the Treaty: The
Prospects for Peace in the

Middle East"
Tuesday, March 27, 1979, 8:30PM

Room 223 S.B.U.

FREEDOM FOODS
Open 4-8PM, Mon-Thurs
Upstairs Stage Xll Cafe.

Sample Prices:*
Raisins 1.60/lb.
Bread .50/lb.

Muenster Cheese 1.45/lb.
Peanuts .62/lb.
*Members add 10%,
Non-Members add 30%

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS VOLUNTEERS
ORGANIZATION ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
PARTY - All members, past, present and
prospective members are invited to attend
membership party to be held on Wednesday,
March 28, 1979 in Roth Cafeteria, at 10:00PM.
Miaxed drinks, beer, munchies and dancing
all night long...Members are urged to attend,

others welcome.

There will be a meeting of the Political Science
Club, Tuesday, March 27, at 4:30 PM in the
Political Science Club Office, Room S-764 of
the new Social & Behavioral Sciences Bldg. We
have our budget and need to discuss
arrangements for the picnic and further

-speakers. All are welcome.

March 26, 1979 STATESMAN Page 9
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SPRING
ELECTIONS

Petitioning for Polity President, Vice
President, Secretary, Senior Rep.,
Sophmore Rep, Judiciary, S. B. Council
opens Monday, April 2, 1979 and Closes
Wednesday, April 18, 1979.
Come up to the Polity Office Room 258
Union to pick up Petitions or call 6-3673/4i for information.
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Tuesday Flicks

March 27th
8PM& 10:15 PM
Union Auditorium
Tickets now on sale at

rTicket Office
A UGB CIEA PRESENTATION

I
I

I

I

I

I

Bnu- P.."C"i,

Allegro NonTroppo
ldon't let the name fool you) I3

..... ·-..- X ..... '-

!
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THIS FRIDAY. March 30, 1979 UGB
brings back the CABARET - 9PM,

Union Ballroom
featuring a professional hypnotist, a
magician/illusionist, exotic belly dancing
and a special appearance by the White

House Comics
Wine, Cider and Beer only 25C - Free
Munchies - Admission 50¢ - Tickets on sale

NOW at Polity Ticket Booth.

^~_ .;~ r ~ ~and a love ai11
*" t ; , S CS^ tfam ilies w ill w ant

*u ̂ . to share.
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There will be a meeting of the Science
Fiction Forum on Monday Night at 10
PM in the basement of Hendrix. All
are welcome or come visit us during
our library hours Monday - Thursday
6 - 11 PM. For more information call

Kurt- 6-3868

>

SPECULA
OF^ A -law.

Meeting for a/ll old and
new photographers
with the photography
studio on how to use a
35mm camera and
how to use it properly
for yearbook photos,
especially candids.
Tuesday, March 27,
7:.30PM in Room 060

Union.

There will be a

Polity Senate

Meeting

BSU presen.ts
Stony Brook's Gospel Ch ,ir in concert
March 28, Wednesday, Union

Auditorium - 8:00PM Sharp
Donation - $1.00

Come enjoy yourself with us -Tickets available from
members. For further info call:
Cassandra 6-3889, Kathy 64980, Carlten 6-3868

IIy
I

F- 6;_, _ _ _ , . _ . . .

I

Amnesty International presents
"THE HOLOCAUST AND THE

: LITERATURE OF COMITMENT "
by Professor Angress of the History :

: Department and Professor Bieber of
the French & Comparative

Literature Departments.
Wednesday, March 28, 8 PM, Union Room 214

: :I

There will be a genera/ meeting of the
International Students Organization on
Tuesday, March 27 at 9:00PM, in Stage XII
building B basement. All members are

encouraged to attend.

SEARCHING FOR YOURSELF?
DISCOVER YOU at a free sminar in sef discovery
and meditation with Atmananda-Frederick Lenz
Ph.D., Tuesday, March 27, SBSU Room 236 at 4PM

and 7.InPDM

. AJ

xA\ / \/7
MASADA

ON THE FA C TS
Stony Brook MASADA has an information table eve

Monday in the Union.

Wednesday at 8:00

IL

kr

in Room 237.

All are Welcome!

am

9
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,fJan Kadar film
about one family's
joys and sorrows

Wednesday,
March 28th

9:30 PM
Union 23 B

Admission Free
adwarp by H-d
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I TEST PREPARATION
SPCIALISTI SINCE 1OU

Vitit Dur Centers
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference

Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long Island -248-1134

Roosevelt Field
Brokil 212-33-5300

mgI a, I'm qw

THE UNIQUE
SELF-SER V/ICE

IrALIAN
FAMILY

RESTAURA NT

751-7411

1 Quart of Soda
with Purchase
of any Pizza

(with coupon)
Expires 3/30/79

Wmlte ntlr 914-423-0!"
Inew Jwsey 201-846-2162

Ce cttCt 203-789-11i9
Outside NY Stale ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

Centers in MIaor US Cities
Puerto tRIco. Toroto. Canada

a Lugano, Switlerla1

DINNERSeSALADS e HEROS'PASTA' PIZZAtool
Hills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. & Hallock Rd.
Offers not volid w/lth other sole /tems Stony Brook

TEN SUMMER CAMPS
Can Be Reached With One Letter

Group of 10 large established camps
In New England have openings for
men and women In: tennis, swim-
ming, sailing, soccer, archery, arts &
crafts, drama, music, woodworking
backpacking, canoelng;baseball and
basketball coaches. Also other open-
Ings. Salaries relate to experience and
skills. Only detailed letters, resumes
considered. Camp Associates, Suite
5B, 25 East 83rd Street, NY 10028.

PERSON TO ASSIST handicapped
couple in living activities, weekends.
Must live in Smithtown area.
979-7140.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED twice a
week, 2/hrs./day, $2.75/hr. 5 min.
from campus. Call 6-8 PM, 928-7577.

HOUSING
MALE SEEKING UNFURN. space in
pvt. house; basement OK; preferrably
with students. Share 3 typewriters,
huge scientific library, microscope
and collective knowledge; working on
historical research; occupancy deters
burglary. References available. Leave
message In envelope at Business of-
fice, marked "Hx," Basement Union
Bldg., to $140 month.

ROOM FOR RENT location near
campus V.nice people $140 Includes
utilities. Call 744-9371 or 737-0239.

ROOM FOR RENT in house with
three students, $125 + util. only 1V2
miles from South P-Lot. 751-5225
call late at night (11 PM).

GRADUATE STUDENT COUPLE
looking for room in good house with
serious people for next 2-3 months.
Call Ethan 246-3374 Mon., Thurs.,
Fri.. 2-5 PM, or leave Tel. No., or
leave message at Philosophy Dept.
Office.

HOME IN STONY BROOK 3/bed-
rooms, quiet, spacious, sunny; short
walk to campus. Strawberry Patch.
$38,500, 549-5707.

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Sound
Beach, $75/mo., plus utilities (about
$20/mo.). Call Rich 821-9149.

SERVICES
RIDE WANTED BROOKHAVEN
once/twice every week on weekday
afternoons. WIil share $$. Carl
6-8094.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akal.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

HEATHKIT VTVM KIT IM-18, well
used but In great electronic con-
dition, $15.00. Call Gregg 6-8747.

4/PIECE DRUM SET , complete with
cymbols stands, etc. Call Lenny at
751-001i.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quallty/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at tz Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

HARLEY DAVIDSON 250ss excel-
lent running condition 3,000 miles,
gas saver, S/speed, $700. 732-2451.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGER
Doral 35mm, 50mm lens, 9 trays.
tongs, timer, safety light, Easel Print
Dryer, all for $100. Craig, 6-8783.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
Sold. Delivery to campus avallable.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

1972 TOYOTA COROLLA DE-
LUXE needs some body work, radi-
ator; four new radials; asking $125.
246-5864.

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER manual,
good condition, $15. Noreco hair
blower with additional parts, new,
$18. Call 588-3474.

DISCO- Famous designer skin tight,
one size fits all pants. ONLY 12
reg. $38. For more Info call
246-4708.

HELP-WANTED
EARN EXTRA MONEY!I S60 per
100 mailing circulars. Free info.
Write: S.T. Enterprises 5610A Bent-
boughs, Houston, Tex. 77088.

HONEST, STRAIGHTFORWARD
TALL, humble person needed to fill
the position of Polity President. Ab-
solutely no experience necessary.
Run-A-Mucks need not apply.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods, con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

DEPILATRON NO NEEDLES pain-
less. Unwanted hair removed. Profes-
sional Electrologists. Commack
864-3188. Muhlenbruck Smithtown
265-1057, DELIA.

HUSTLE LESSONS classes now
forming, 8/weeks, evening courses,
$60/couple, $35/single. Call after 8
PM 585-8964.

I'LL BUY IT! Anything from Framp-
ton to Braxton. I'll buy your used
records. Call John at 689-8720.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

PROFESSIONAL ELEC TYPING
term papers, masters theses, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence. Rea-
sonable rates. Quality work. Phone
Agnes: 585-0034.

TYPING PROFESSIONALLY DONE
85 cents per page Including Xerox
copies! Free pick up and delivery.
Sue, 864-2961.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin,
music theory, viola. Patient, experi-
enced very reasonable. Karen Gans.
246-8905/ 374-5397.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND in South P-Lot "Roma"
madallion, also found stat. Physics
book in Old Chem. on 3/22. Peter,
928-0216 after 5 PM.

FOUND one gold bracelet in Whit-
man Parking lot on Fri., Mar. 16.
6-4532.

FOUND calculator Fri. Mar. 16 In
front of Hum. 100. Call 6-5390 and
Identify.

FOUND brown suede cowboy hat in
Rainy Night House. Possibly belongs
to guy named "Bill." Call 6-4120.
Mlml.

FOUND green sweater between Soc.
Scl. and old Blo., Mar. 19. Can be
claimed In Campus Safety Office,
Adm. Bidg.

LOST one light blue ski Jacket In
R a I ny Night House. Reward.
246-4476.

LOST gold "S-chain" necklace. Re-
ward $5. Great sentimental value.
Please return. 265-4929.

LOST Walt Whitman HS ring., possib-
ly in library. Please call Laura
423-5591.

LOST red key ring with seven keys.
Please call David at 6-4647. Reward!

LOST glasses with curved earpleces
and Initials "D.D." on Fri., at St. Pat-
rick's Union party. Need desperately
for driving. Call 862-6005.

LOST brown wallet in Sanger party
Fri. 3/16. I need the ID'S. Please call
6-4641.

LOST HS ring great sentimental val-
ue. S20 Reward. Call 6-3504.

LOST white Addilas sneaker. Mitch
6-7232.

LOST black calculator, maybe near
Kelly. Reward. Call 6-3690.

LOST "Advanced Engineering Math"
book in Union Aud on 3/13, during
"Cat and Mouse." Please return my
notes and homework to Cardoza
A01, or Union Lost & Found. No
questions asked.

NOTICES
LARGE REWARD for return or Info
about 60 records stolen from my
white station wagon, Tues., 3/13 on
campus. Beethoven's 9 Symphonies
on D.G., operas, jazz, bluegrass, rock.
Will not press charges if returned.
Susan 473-6194, eves.

Students wishing to do their student
teaching in Biology during Fall '79
semester are requested to meet with
Dr. Elizabeth J. Mallon Room 037
Graduate Biology, March 27, 3 PM.

Deadline for Fall '79 Washington In-
ternship program Is Fri., Mar. 30. Ap-
plications may be obtained from and
Submitted to Pat Long, Undergradu-
ate Studies Office, Library E-3320.

Student Blood Drive on Wed., April
26, 1-6 PM, Gym. Lend a helping
hand donate a pint of blood. Volun-
teers also needed to help run It.
Lulsa, 6-7263.

PERSONAL
MURPH you may be number 13 but
you've made me the luckiest Penguin
around. Happy Birthday. 8-3-1.

LOX & CREAM CHEESE now you
can have a delicious lox and cream
cheese on bagel sandwich on campus.
In front of the library, at lunchtime.

DEAR LINDA, so now that you
know the truth about me, when are
you going to take me up on my
Birthday offer. Dusty truck lights.

BONNIE, ERICA, MARISA, three of
the best Benedict D-1 all-nighters,
Happy Birthday. Love, Jackie and
Deirdre.

DEAR ANDREA thanks for being
Such a good friend in times of need.
hope I can return the favor. Nick.

DEAR DELIA, Roses are red, Lilies
are white, What are you doing Friday
night? Your secret admirer from
Psych.

DEAR LESLIE, If I didn't know any
better I'd think you were older than
me. Well whatever the case, Happy
Birthday. Love. the little bo who
will soon be a big man P. Tell
Shella I'll be over tonight.

DAVID OF CARDOZO here Is yours
- It's my turn next. From the one
WhO keeps promises.

TO ALL THOSE PEOPLE In Doug-
lass who are helping me out: To say
thank you Is not enough I appreciate
it so much. I know who you are and
I l always remember. Love, Gary.

TO GARY: While you thank some,
you alienate and Insult others. I'l
always remember. - You're stupid If
you don't know who.

BURST THE BALLOON! Better
dead than red!

FEMALES WANTED new miln
group forming. Auditions now being
held. Call Sam, 6-5844; Gerry it

6-4193.

CAMPUS- It's coming to Kelly D,
March 30. We know about It. Do
you?

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will
buy your old model trains thatlre up
In your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Call Artle at 246-3690.
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James Stops Martin And Hendrix

I

By PETER WISHNIE

In the midst of the James D-3, Hendrix C-D
semifinal intramural basketball playoff game,
the Keith and Keith show came alive.

One Keith is Keith Martin of Hendrix, who
was averaging around 30 points per game till last
night, and will be playing for the Stony Brook
varsity team next year. However, the presence of
Martin was not enough to slow down James, as
the other Keith, Keith Davidoff, scored 23 points
to lead D-3 into the final round with a 64-51
victory.

Even though James is seeded number one in
the tournament, it could not overlook fifth
seeded Hendrix, who defeated one team this
year by the margin of 75 points (114-39). When
Davidoff was notified about this feat, he
responded, "I looked at the books and I found
that Hendrix has only been averaging 50 points
in its last three games, while we have been
scoring 56 points per game for the whole year."

Davidoff's optimism became realism as James
opened the game with a 16-6 lead. The key to
the early lead was preventing Martin from
getting the ball. "Everytime he [Martin] got the
ball we tried to box him out," said Davidoff.

James accomplished this tactic very well as
Martin had only five points at the half. This
wasn't Hendrix's only problem. It's guards
weren't getting back on defense quick enough
and as a result James had six fastbreaks in the
half to give them 12 easy points. "The guards
weren't staying back," said Martin. "Nobody
was doing anything."

What really hurt Hendrix was the loss of John
Saunders, who is 6-3. Saunders was hurt in
Friday's game against Douglass B. "John's loss
hurt us," said Martin. "We need every big man
we can get."

By LENN ROBBINS

For James D-3, this is their last chance. For
ONeill, G-2, this is their first chance. Tonight,
both halls take their chances at becoming the
1979 Intramural Basketball Champion.

To the five seniors who make up the starting
team for James, this is the last shot for a title
they nearly captured two years ago, after -losing
in the finals in overtime. To the four
sophomores and one freshman who make up the
starting team for O'Neill a victory tomorrow
could establish a basketball dynasty.

Main Advantage
"Experience will be their main advantage,"

said G-2 captain Seth Levinson. "We feel pretty
good about being in the championship, we have
an excellent team and we expected to go this
far. "

G-2's strength comes largely from the strong
inside game they get from the 6-4 Levinson and
6-1' Steve Feldman. "I'll be surprised if they
can stop Seth and Larry" said teammate Steve
Schnur. 'rThey are definetely two of the best big

-

k

shooting and his great moves to the basket
brought Hendrix within five points. But now it
was time for the other Keith to stop Hendrix's
drive. Davidoff's drives to the basket and his
clutch free throw shooting clinched the game for
James. James will face O'Neill G-2 in the
championship game tonight.

Hendrix entered the second half trailing
34-22. Hoever, Hendrix would not give up.
Using Martin, Phil Harrison and Greg Williams
up front, and making sure guards Tom Case and
captain Roy Gilwit got back on defense,
Hendrix looked a little bit more organized.
Martin was finally getting into the act. His hot

men in intramurals."
Should G-2 win, they will be faced with the

very bright future of having the same players for
at least the next two years unless there is a
transfer. For James there is no future. D-3 will
count on 6-4 Larry Muller and 6-0 Carry
Brofsky to nullify Levinson and Feldman.
However, the key to the games may very well lie
in the hands of senior point guard Keith
Davidoff and the confidence of knowing what
playoff pressure is like.

"We've played together for four years." said
Muller. "We've come across everything possible a
team can come across in intramurals. We're
much hungrier than they are. This is our last
chance and they don't know what it's like to
lose in the finals. Davidoff is going to score
between ten and twelve points on lay-ups and
there's nothing they can do to stop it."

"The fact that this is our last chance
definitely means something." Brofsky said.
"We're a lot hungrier than they are. We've
played together for four years, things come
Naturally out on the court."

r Grabs
[Lenn Robbins-Sports Director-Statesman] -
Should be one of the best finals in NCAA
history. Both teams have superstars in Larry
Bird (Indiana St.) and "Magic" Johnson
(Michigan St). Indiana St. knows all about the
tough ones after 2 two point victories over
Arkansas and DePaul and that will make them
tough, but Michigan St. has reached the top of
their game at the right time. Michigan St. by
three.

[ Ed Kelly-SportsWriter-Newsday] -Michigan
St. because of the way they've played lately.
You don't blow a team out in the semifinals of
the NCAA as Michigan St. did. Michigan St. by
about six.

[Dennis Robins - Sports Writer - Statesman] -
The best zone defense any college team has will
keep Indiana State outside. Bird will have
trouble doing what he is most effective at,
driving and passing off. He'll get his 35 but there
is no one on the Sycamores who can stop
Johnson from doing whatever he wants.
Michigan St. by three 74-71.

[Peter Wishnie - Sports Editor - Statesman] -
Michigan State 66 - Indiana State 64. Give
Michigan St. a slight edge just for the fact that
the combination of Kelser and"Magic"Johnson is
too tough for the Larry Bird team.

[Laurie Rein
Statesman] -
is the best pli
don't think th
teams made ii
Indiana St. t

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L Pct. GB
50 23 .685 000
41 34 .547 10

35 39 .473 15%h
31 45 .408 20%
28 45 .384 22

Central Division

43 32 .573 000
41 32 .562 1

42 34 .552 1%
29 45 .392 131h
28 46 .378 14%1
24 54 .316 19%h

Western Conference
Midwest Division

Kansas City
Denver
Indiana
Milwaukee
Chicago

43 33 .566 000
42 33 .560 %
34 41 .453 8%h
34 41 .453 8%h
28 47 .373 14%

x-Washington
Philadelphia
New Jersey
New York
Boston

Pacific Division
Seattle
Phoenix
Los Angeles
San Diego
Portland
Golden State
x-clinched division

46 27 .630 000
45 30 .600 2

43 31 .581 3%
41 34 .547 6

40 34 .541 6%
33 43 .434 14%h

San Antonio
Houston
Atlanta
Detroit
Cleveland
New Orleans
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James Counts on Experience;
O'Neill Counts on BigMen

NCAA Final Is Up fo
ishreiber - Sports Writer - [Jim Mackin -Sports photographer--Statesman ]-
Indiana State! I think Larry Bird Indiana St. is primed after coming off tough

ayer in the NCAA Tournament. I victories their last two games. Michigan St. had
iey'll win by much because if both an easy time but Indiana St. knows what a close
t this far they've got to be good. game is all about, and nobody can stop the
by two. Birdman. Indiana St. by about three.

Pro Hoop Roundup


